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SOCIAL SECURITY & MEDICARE 
 

Medicare Plan Finder Training Scenarios 
CMS has published a number of training scenarios to illustrate the benefits of using the 
Personalized Search feature of the Medicare Plan Finder.  An information sheet is 
attached to guide you through these scenarios using a Medicare.gov training 
environment.   
 
Please note that a version of this information sheet was distributed at the National 
Medicare Training Program’s Train the Trainer conference.  That version included an 
incorrect web address for the training environment.  The attached document has been 
updated with the correct address. 

 
  



CMS Guide to Consumer Mailings 
The CMS Guide to Consumer Mailings has recently been updated.  This guide provides a 
timeline of mass mailings that are sent to Medicare beneficiaries throughout the year.  
With Open Enrollment approaching, there are many important mailings that will soon 
be issued.  You may find this guide useful in helping to decipher or counsel your clients.  
The CMS Guide to Consumer Mailings is attached. 
 

2013 Part D Base Premium and Benchmarks Announced 
CMS has released the Part D national base premium and regional benchmark amounts 
for 2013.  The national base premium in 2013 will be $31.17.  This figure is used in the 
calculation of Part D late enrollment penalties and the Part D income-related monthly 
adjustment amounts (IRMAA).   
 
The regional benchmark amount for Massachusetts will be $31.35.  The regional 
benchmark amount is equivalent to the monthly premium discount that beneficiaries 
enrolled in full Extra Help receive. 
 
While cost-sharing amounts for 2013 Prescription Drug have not yet been released, CMS 
has announced that premiums for Medicare prescription drug plans are projected to 
remain steady for a third straight year. 

 
Aetna Purchases Coventry 
Aetna’s recent purchase of Coventry could impact many Massachusetts Medicare 
beneficiaries.  Members of Coventry Medicare prescription drug plans will need to 
select a new Part D plan during the upcoming Open Enrollment Period.  Coverage under 
the PDP’s offered by Coventry will terminate effective December 31, 2012.  These 
members will have to actively choose another health plan in order to retain prescription 
drug coverage in 2013.  Members of terminated PDP plans have until January 31, 2013 
to select a new plan.  In Massachusetts, there are an estimated 57,000 Medicare 
beneficiaries enrolled in a PDP offered by Coventry. 
 

  



BCBS Medigap Rates for 2013 Announced 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield has announced its Medex (medigap) rates for 2013.  The 
following rates will go into effect on January 1, 2013.  We will keep you updated as 
other medigap rates are announced.  Medex Core and Medex Bronze are the only two 
BCBS medigap plans accepting new enrollments. 
 

Plan 2012 Rate 2013 Rate % Change Enrollment 

Medex Core $99.48 $96.38 -3.1% 11,032 

Medex Bronze $186.47 $183.73 -1.5% 146,280 

Medex Core + $160.25 $153.83 -4.0% 1,117 

Medex Basic $381.12 $349.71 -8.2% 81 

Medex Standard $501.47 $460.02 -8.3% 106 

Medex Gold $689.19 $651.85 -5.4% 6,790 

Medex Silver $522.44 $471.16 -9.8% 61 

 

Direct Deposit for Social Security and SSI Benefits will soon be Mandatory 
All Social Security and Supplemental Security Income (SSI) recipients will be required to 
receive their benefit via direct deposit by March 1, 2013.  In August, anyone who 
receives Social Security retirement or SSI by mail should have received a notice with 
his/her monthly check emphasizing the need to switch to electronic payment.  Any 
beneficiary who has not enrolled in direct deposit by the deadline may see an 
interruption of benefits.  You can find instructions on enrolling in direct deposit on the 
Social Security website at the following link. 
 

PRESCRIPTION ADVANTAGE 
 

Prescription Advantage Implementing New Redetermination Procedures 
Prescription Advantage (PA) members are periodically required to provide PA with 
updated income information. This redetermination is done to verify members are in the 
correct membership category. Until recently, the redetermination process involved 
completing a lengthy form that was very similar to PA’s application form. In addition, 
members also provided copies of income documents.  The redetermination form is 
processed in the same way as an application, meaning it will pend when there is missing 
or incomplete information. After a period of time if updated information is not received 
the member is terminated. 
 
To help increase compliance with the redetermination requirement, new procedures 
are being implemented. The new process started in July and is already showing very 
positive results. The objective of the new process is to be able to complete the form 
over the phone with the member. A new form was developed that is pre-populated with 
the member information currently on file. Members just need to let PA know what has 
changed. Income documents are still required, but for many, this new process has 
eliminated completing a form.  Members who allowed PA to complete the form over the 

http://www.socialsecurity.gov/deposit/howtosign.htm


phone are in a “Pend” status until the documents are received.  However, this status 
does not affect their benefits with PA. Below is a summary of the new process. 
 

- In July, 492 members were selected for redetermination. 
- July 20, letters were sent to these members to explain the redetermination 

process and to let them know that PA will be calling them. ( Letter attached) 
- During the 2nd week in August the first attempt was made to call all 492 

members. For those members that could not be reached, 2 more attempts were 
made through August 24th.  

- In those few weeks, PA was able to reach 321 members and complete the forms 
over the phone for 239. 

- Between August 31st and September 4th , members that could not be reached, or 
declined to do the redetermination over the phone, were mailed the pre-
populated form.  (Form attached) 

 
PA will continue to follow-up with members to remind them to send in their forms and/ 
or income documents. On November 1, the last notice will be mailed to members that 
have responded letting them know the deadline to send in their forms is November 25th. 
Members who do not comply will be terminated as of November 30th. 
 
If you have any questions about the Prescription Advantage redetermination process, 
you can contact Kathy Devine, Outreach Coordinator, at: 617-222-7529 or 
kathy.devine@state.ma.us 
 

Prescription Advantage High Cost Member Project 
This fall, Prescription Advantage and the MCPHS Pharmacy Outreach Program will begin 
an outreach campaign to encourage members with high drug costs to review their Part 
D plan options for 2013.  
 
Prescription Advantage identified 2001 members that had total drug costs ranging from 
$450 to more than $1,000 each month for a 3-month period. From this total, 1,229 
members had monthly drug costs of $600 and higher. These 1,229 members will receive 
a letter along with a list of the medications that the member is currently taking. This 
medication list was prepared using information from the member’s claims submitted to 
Prescription Advantage. If the member would like to have the drug plan options 
researched, the member must review the list, edit if necessary, and mail it to MCPHS 
using the postage-paid addressed envelope provided. Initial phone calls will be made to 
these members to explain the outreach project and to let them know that the letter and 
drug information list will be arriving soon.  
 
The remaining 772 members had a monthly drug cost of $450 - $599. These members 
will receive a letter encouraging them to review their Part D plan options for 2013 and 
to contact SHINE, the MCPHS Pharmacy Outreach Program or Medicare for assistance if 
needed.  
 

mailto:kathy.devine@state.ma.us


Attached are the letters that will be sent to the members included in this outreach 
project. The letters will be sent in early October.  

 

MISCELLANEOUS 
 
Based on a True Story:  Fighting Medicare Fraud 
The Missouri Senior Medicare Patrol (SMP) published a true life story about how one 
elder avoided becoming a victim of Medicare fraud.  The story is attached.  To learn 
more about preventing and detecting Medicare fraud and abuse, you may contact the 
Massachusetts Senior Medicare Patrol (SMP) at 1-800-892-0890 or www.masmp.org.   

 
Help Seniors Afford Hearing Aids 
Hearing loss affects nine million seniors, yet many forgo treatment because most health 
insurance options, such as Original Medicare, generally do not cover hearing aids. 
AUDIENT is a nationwide program that helps those in need obtain hearing aids at a 
reduced cost. Individuals may qualify if they have incomes less that 250% of poverty.  
More information can be found at the following link. 
 

Turning 65: Beyond a Rite of Passage webinar 
An average of 10,000 people a day are aging into Medicare over the next decade. Join 
NCOA’s September webinar, where the demographic trends of those turning 65 will be 
examined. They will also identify which states will see the greatest increase in their 
senior population, and how benefits counselors can prepare to address the needs of 
these Baby Boomers.  The webinars will take place on September 25 (register here) and 
September 27 (register here). 
 

SHINE EVENTS 
 
SHINE Regional Directors’ Meeting 
Monday, October 1; 10am – 2:30pm 
Milford Senior Center 
 
Third Annual SHINE Fall Training (for SHINE Counselors only) 
“Preparing for the Open Enrollment Period” 
Tuesday, October 9, 2012; 8am – 3:30pm  
Best Western Regency Plaza 
Marlborough, MA 
Register at  http://shine2012marlborough.eventbrite.com   
 
Wednesday, October 10, 2012; 8am – 3:30pm 
Ardeo Grille at Kingsway 
81 Kings Circuit 
Yarmouth Port, MA 
Register by calling the Yarmouth SHINE Office at 508-394-9326 

New 
Location! 

http://www.masmp.org/
http://www.audientalliance.org/patient.php
http://www.ncoa.org/calendar-of-events/ncboe-webinars/turning-65-sept-25.html?utm_source=BenefitsAlert_120905&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=BenefitsAlert
http://www.ncoa.org/calendar-of-events/ncboe-webinars/turning-65-sept-27.html?utm_source=BenefitsAlert_120905&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=BenefitsAlert
http://shine2012marlborough.eventbrite.com/


 
Friday, October 12, 2012; 8am – 3:30pm 
Baystate Health Conference Center 
Holyoke, MA 
Register at  http://shine2012holyoke.eventbrite.com  
 
Health Benefits University (for professionals) 
Wednesday, October 17, 2012; 10am – 3pm 
McCormack Building 
1 Ashburton Pl., Boston, MA 
Register at  http://bostonhbu2012.eventbrite.com  
 
Friday, October 19, 2012; 8:30am – 1pm 
Shrewsbury Senior Center 
98 Maple Ave., Shrewsbury, MA 
Register at  http://shrewsburyhbu2012.eventbrite.com  

 
OUTSIDE EVENTS 
 
MCOA 2012 Conference: “Preparing for Tomorrow” 
October 3-5, 2012 
Sea Crest Beach Hotel 
Falmouth, MA 
Click here for more information 
 

ATTACHMENTS 
 

 2012 Medicare Plan Finder Training Scenarios 

 CMS Consumer Mailings 2012 

 PA Redetermination Letter 

 PA Redetermination Pre-populated Form 

 PA High Cost Member Letter Group 1 

 PA High Cost Member Letter Group 2 

 SMP True Story 
 
 
 

Contact SHINE State Staff 
 

Cynthia Phillips 
Director 

cynthia.phillips@state.ma.us 
 

Chris Ciano 
Assistant Director 

christopher.ciano@state.ma.us 
 

Richard Miranda 
Program Coordinator 

richard.miranda@state.ma.us 

http://shine2012holyoke.eventbrite.com/
http://bostonhbu2012.eventbrite.com/
http://shrewsburyhbu2012.eventbrite.com/
http://www.mcoaonline.com/content/conference/index.php
mailto:cynthia.phillips@state.ma.us
mailto:christopher.ciano@state.ma.us
mailto:richard.miranda@state.ma.us


Prescription Advantage Re-Determination Form



<Member’s Name>	ID Number: <ID Number>

Prescription Advantage Re-Determination Form

<Member’s Name>	ID Number: <ID Number>



		Section A: General Member Information



		Member Information

		Information on File

		Corrected Information



		Last Name

		<Last Name>

		



		First Name

		<First Name>

		



		Middle Initial

		<MI>

		



		Social Security Number

(voluntary information) 

		<Last 4 Digits SSN>

		



		Medicare ID Number (HICN)

(required information)

		<Last 4 Digits HICN>

		



		Railroad Retirement Number

		<Railroad Retirement Number>

		



		Date of Birth

		<Date of Birth>

		



		Gender

		<Gender>

		



		Member’s Telephone Number

		<Telephone Number>

		



		Preferred Language

		<Language>

		



		Member’s Primary Address

City, State Zip Code

(no PO Boxes for 

 primary address)

		<Street Address 1>

<Street Address 2>

<City> <State> <Zip Code>

		



		Member's Mailing Address 

(if different from primary)

City, State Zip Code

		<Mailing Address 1>

<Mailing Address 2>

<City> <State> <Zip Code>

		



		

		

		



		Authorized Representative

		<Name Authorized Rep>

		



		Authorized Representative’s Address

City, State Zip Code

		<Street Address 1>

<Street Address 2>

<City> <State> <Zip Code>

		



		Authorized Representative’s Telephone Number

		<Telephone Number>

		







  Do you have a spouse who lives with you?                     Yes       No

  If yes, be sure to complete the Section B, E, and G even if your spouse is not a Prescription Advantage member.  If no, you may skip the spouse section(s). 



  Naming your spouse as a designee would allow us to speak to him/her if you are not available.

  Would you like your spouse to be a designee on your account?                                               Yes       No

  If you are both members, do you and your spouse want to be designees for each other?         Yes       No





		Section B: General Spouse Information



		Spouse Information

		Complete this section if your spouse lives with you.



		Last Name

		



		First Name

		



		Middle Initial

		



		Social Security Number

(voluntary information)

		



		Medicare ID Number (HICN) 

(required information)

		



		Railroad Benefit Number

		



		Date of Birth

		



		Gender

		



		Telephone Number

		



		Preferred Language

		





		Section C: Household Information



		Member’s Household

		Information on File

		Corrected Information



		How many relatives (besides your spouse) live with you and depend on you or your spouse to provide at least one-half of their financial support?

		<Number of Relatives>

		







		Section D: Extra Help from Medicare



The current Medicare limits to qualify for Extra Help are $13,070 if single and $26,120 if married. 

Eligibility for Extra Help does not affect your eligibility for Prescription Advantage.  

Refer to the Instruction Sheet for more information regarding Extra Help.



		To help us determine if you may qualify for Extra Help, answer the following question. 



		Are your savings, investments, and real estate worth more than the resource limits for Extra Help?

Include assets you own alone, with your spouse, or with someone else.  Do not include your home, life insurance policies, burial plots, or personal possessions.

		Check the box below



  Yes       No       Not Sure









		Section E: Other Prescription Drug Coverage



		Member 

		Information on File

		Corrected Information



		Medicare Drug Plan or plan offering creditable coverage

		<Drug Plan>

		



		Other health insurance (if any)

		<Other Insurance>

		



		Does your other health insurance include prescription drug coverage?

		<Yes, No>

		



		Do you receive health coverage through Medicaid (MassHealth or CommonHealth)?

		<Yes, No>

		



		Spouse 

		Complete this section if your spouse lives with you.



		Medicare Drug Plan or plan offering creditable coverage

		



		Other health insurance (if any)

		



		Does your other health insurance include prescription drug coverage?

		



		Do you receive health coverage through Medicaid (MassHealth or CommonHealth)?

		









If you are enrolled in a creditable coverage plan, provide a copy of a letter from the plan’s administrator to verify coverage.  Creditable coverage is insurance coverage for prescription drugs but is not a Medicare prescription drug plan.



		Section F: Income Information



		Do you or your spouse file federal income taxes?        Yes       No

If yes, send copies your Social Security annual benefit statement (SSA-1099) or benefit award letter and your

most recently filed federal income tax return 1040, 1040A, or 1040EZ.  State tax returns are not accepted.

If no, you must send alternate documents to verify each type of income you receive.



Please refer to the Income Documentation sheet included in the Re-Determination packet for the types of income documents you may provide.















		Section G: Employment and Disability



		Member

		Information on File

		Corrected Information



		Are you currently working?

		<Yes, No>

		



		Number of hours you work per month

		<Number of Hours>

		



		Do you have a qualified disability?

		<Yes, No>

		



		Spouse

		Complete this section if your spouse lives with you.



		Are you currently working?

		



		Number of hours you work per month

		



		Do you have a qualified disability?

		









		Signatures







Please read the following statements and sign and date the bottom of this page.  Because we require verification of household income, your spouse must also sign if he/she lives with you, even if he/she is not a member. 



I agree to abide by all Prescription Advantage regulations and will notify Prescription Advantage, in writing, within fifteen (15) business days of any change to my personal information which may affect my eligibility or level of benefits.  This information includes, but is not limited to, changes in residence, marital status, income, and Medicare status.



I understand that Prescription Advantage may share my personal information with other state and federal agencies, as well as with any other agency providing me prescription drug coverage.



I hereby certify, under the pains and penalties of perjury, that I have examined all the information on this form and the accompanying documentation and that it is true, complete, and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.  I further certify that any information I submit in the future related to this form and the accompanying documentation will also be true, complete, and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. 



If you are acting on behalf of someone who is unable to complete this form because of a physical or mental condition, by signing this form, you are declaring that the information submitted and any accompanying or supplemental information is true, complete, and correct to the best of your knowledge and belief.





X ________________________________________________________________  Date: ______________

Signature of Member (or designee if member is unable to complete this form)





X ________________________________________________________________  Date: ______________

Signature of Member’s Spouse (or designee if member’s spouse is unable to complete this form)

1

2	Complete and return this form to:

	Prescription Advantage  P.O. Box 15153  Worcester, MA 01615-0153

1






Medicare Plan Finder Training Scenarios 


 
 


Medicare Plan Finder - Training Site to Demo tool http://training.medicare.gov 
 
Because the personalized feature of the tool is so important, we have developed test scenarios to allow 
partners and stakeholders to see how the Medicare Plan Finder will work for people with Medicare. There are 
five scenarios listed below that represent different potential combinations of eligibility and coverage for 
Medicare beneficiaries. To follow the “personalized” comparison, simply enter the five data elements outlined 
for each scenario below to view the corresponding drug plan information. These numbers are not for real 
people; the results reflect what an actual person with Medicare in the same circumstance will see. 


1. Mr. Lincoln is currently enrolled in a standalone Medicare Prescription Drug plan (PDP) he joined last 
open enrollment. 
 
a. Zip Code: 43220 
b. Medicare Number: 888337777C 
c. Last name: Lincoln 
d. Medicare Part A effective date: October 1965 


Medicare Part B effective date: October 1965 
e. Date of birth: October 27, 1923 


 
2. Ken Berry is enrolled in a standalone Medicare Prescription Drug plan (PDP), and is receiving 


Supplemental Security Income benefits to help pay for his Medicare prescription drug costs.  
 
a. Zip Code: 36505 
b. Medicare Number: 222991111C 
c. Last name: Berry 
d. Medicare Part A effective date: December 1999 
e. Date of birth: December 1, 1928 


 
3. Beatrice Taylor is currently enrolled in a Medicare health plan and does not qualify for extra help.  


  
a. Zip Code: 80434 
b. Medicare Number: 666555555B 
c. Last name: Taylor 
d. Medicare Part A effective date: November 1998 


Medicare Part B effective date: November 1998 
e. Date of birth: November 11, 1944 


 
 
 



http://training.medicare.gov





Medicare Plan Finder Training Scenarios 


4. Mr. Ford is enrolled in a Medicare Prescription Drug plan (PDP). While he didn’t qualify for extra help 
in 2011, he qualified through Social Security for Extra Help in paying for his prescription drug costs in 
2012. 
 
a. Zip Code: 27043 
b. Medicare Number: 777224444B 
c. Last name: Ford 
d. Medicare Part A effective date: December 1989 
e. Date of birth: December 25, 1920 


 
5. Ron Howard is currently enrolled in Medicare health plan with drug coverage, and receives some Extra 


Help with paying his Medicare prescription drug costs.  
 
a. Zip Code: 27201 
b. Medicare Number: 111889999B 
c. Last name: Howard 
d. Medicare Part A effective date: September 2006 


Medicare Part B effective date: September 2006 
e. Date of birth: September 11, 1940 


 








 


                     660-747-5447             Toll Free 888-515-6565           660-747-3100       
 


 


 
 


 


The Missouri SMP 
Care Connection for Aging Services 
106 Young Street,  P.O. Box 1078 


Warrensburg, MO 64093 
www.goaging.org 


Don’t Mess with Martha! 
 
It’s another hot summer day and Martha is busy with her daily chores when she hears the phone ring. 
 
She answers with a pleasant “Hello.” A man on the other end of the line says, “Is your name Martha?” “Yes, it is,” she 
said. 
 
 The man goes on to explain that he is calling about a new Medicare card that is being mailed out to all beneficiaries 
and he needs to verify her correct name and address. Martha spells her name out to make sure he gets it down cor-
rectly and then verifies that her address is also correct. 
 
The man thanks her and then says; “Tell me the name of your bank.” 
 
 Martha is quick to reply, “Sorry I don’t give out my bank information.” 
 
 The man replies, “But I need it to verify your information so we will be able to send out your new Medicare card.” 
 
Martha asks, “Are you from the government? “ 
 
The man answers, “Yes.” “Well,” Martha says,” I never received any information from the government saying that I 
would be contacted asking for this information.” 
 
 The man answers,” I still need your bank information.” Martha starts to really get suspicious at this point and asks the 
man if he has a supervisor.  He responds with a yes. She goes on to tell the caller that she has already had experience 
with people like him and she is not giving him any more information. The man was silent on the other end of the 
phone, and then he hung up. 
 
Even at 85 years young, you can’t fool Martha! 
 
Martha handled that call perfectly. Here at the Missouri SMP (Senior Medicare Patrol) we educate seniors on how 
they should protect their personal information from fraudsters trying to steal their identity.” Protect, Detect, and Re-
port” is our motto. That is exactly what Martha did. During that phone conversation with the fraudster she first pro-
tected her personal information by not giving out her bank information, then by asking questions of the caller she de-
tected that he was running a scam. Her next call was to report the scam to the Missouri SMP to alert others of the 
potential scam. 
 
This article is based on an actual call that an older adult received. Name was changed for privacy. 
 
If you have questions or concerns contact the Missouri SMP at 888-515-6565. 






<Date>






ID Number:  MERGEFIELD PERSON_ID <ID Number>


<FName> <MI> <LName>


<ARFName> <ARLName>


<AddressLine1> <AddressLine2>


<City>, <State> <Zipcode>


Dear <FName> <LName>:


A new Medicare plan year begins on January 1, 2013. When the total combined amount paid by you and your drug plan is $2,970, your Prescription Advantage co-payment assistance will begin. 


We encourage you to review the Part D plans available for 2013. There may be a plan that will lower your costs. If you need assistance, please contact any of the following resources.

S.H.I.N.E. (Serving Health Information Needs of Elders)

1-800-AGE-INFO (1-800-243-4636) and press 3

TTY for the deaf and hard of hearing at 1-800-872-0166


A SHINE Counselor can also be reached by contacting your local Council on Aging or Senior Center.

MCPHS Pharmacy Outreach Program 


1-866-633-1617


TTY users should ask the operator to call the


MCPHS Pharmacy Outreach Program toll-free number


Medicare


1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227)


TTY for the deaf and hard of hearing at 1-877-486-2048


If you have any questions, please call Prescription Advantage Customer Service at 1-800-AGE-INFO (1-800-243-4636) and press 2, or TTY (toll free) for the deaf and hard of hearing at 1-877-640-0241. 


Sincerely,


Prescription Advantage



<Date>






ID Number: <ID Number>

<FName> <MI> <LName>


<ARFName> <ARLName>


<Street Address 1> <Street Address 2>


<City> <State> <Zip Code>


Dear <FName> <LName>:


Prescription Advantage periodically performs a review of the information we have on file for our members.  This process, known as Re-Determination, allows us to verify that our members are in the correct membership category. 

You have been selected for Re-Determination.  In a few weeks, Prescription Advantage will contact you to review and update the information we currently have in your file.  

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT

1. You will receive a telephone call from a Prescription Advantage Membership Services Representative (MSR).  The MSR will first ask you to verify your name, address, date of birth, and last four digits of your Social Security Number.  This is to ensure that your health information remains protected and secure.  

2. The MSR will then review the information in your file with you and update it if necessary.  This includes your income information as well.


3. You must verify any income you have.  You will receive a letter printed on yellow paper that lists the income documentation you must send to Prescription Advantage.  Please send copies only.  Original documents will not be returned.

You will be notified by mail when the Re-Determination review is complete.  If you no longer wish to be a Prescription Advantage member, you must notify the Plan in writing.


If you have questions regarding Re-Determination, please call Prescription Advantage Customer Service at 1-800-AGE-INFO (1-800-243-4636) and press 2, or TTY (toll free) for the deaf and hard of hearing at 1-877-610-0241.

Sincerely,

Prescription Advantage

Re-Det CovLtr – July 2012






As of August 7, 2012. Electronic version available at www.cms.hhs.gov/LimitedIncomeandResources/Downloads/2012Mailings.pdf 


Guide to Consumer Mailings  
from CMS, Social Security, & Plans in 2012/2013 


(All notices available online are hyperlinked, but note that current year versions for many notices aren’t posted until fall.)  
 


Mail Date Sender Mailing/Color Main Message Consumer Action 


Mid-May Social 
Security 


Social Security LIS 
and MSP Outreach 
Notice  
(SSA Pub. Forms L447 
& L448) 


Informs people who may be eligible for 
Medicare Savings Programs (MSPs) about 
MSPs and the Extra Help available for 
Medicare prescription drug coverage.   


• If you think you qualify for Extra Help, you 
should apply. 


• Apply for Extra Help through Social Security. 


Early 
September 


Social 
Security 


Social Security Notice 
to Review Eligibility 
for Extra Help   
(SSA Form No. 1026) 


Informs people selected for review that they 
should see if they continue to qualify for Extra 
Help. Includes an “Income and Resources 
Summary” sheet.  


If you get this notice, you must return the 
enclosed form in the enclosed postage-paid 
envelope within 30 days or your Extra Help may 
end.  


September Plans 


Plan Annual Notice of 
Change (ANOC) and 
Evidence of Coverage 
(EOC)   
Model ANOC 


By September 30, people will get a notice from 
their current plan outlining 2013 formulary, 
benefit design, and/or premium changes.  


Review changes to decide whether the plan will 
continue to meet your needs in 2013. 


September Plans Plan LIS Rider 
Model LIS Rider 


By September 30, all people who qualify for 
Extra Help will get an LIS rider from their plan 
telling them how much help they’ll get in 2013 
towards their Part D premium, deductible, and 
copayments.  


Keep this with your plan’s “Evidence of 
Coverage” (EOC), so you can refer to it if you 
have questions about your costs. 


September 
Employer
/Union 
Plans 


Notice of Creditable 
Coverage 


By September 30, employer/union and other 
group health plans must tell all Medicare-
eligible enrollees whether or not their drug 
coverage is creditable. 


Keep the notice. 


September CMS 
Loss of Deemed 
Status Notice  
(Product No. 11198)  
(GREY Notice) 


Informs people that they no longer 
automatically qualify for Extra Help as of 
January 1, 2013.  


Apply for Extra Help through Social Security 
(application and postage-paid 
envelope enclosed) or a State Medical 
Assistance (Medicaid) office.  


Late 
September CMS “Medicare & You” 


2013 Handbook 


Mailed to all Medicare households each fall. 
Includes a summary of Medicare benefits, 
rights, and protections; lists of available health 
and drug plans; and answers to frequently 
asked questions about Medicare. 


Keep the handbook as a reference guide. You 
can also download a copy online at 
www.medicare.gov. 



http://www.cms.hhs.gov/LimitedIncomeandResources/Downloads/2012Mailings.pdf

http://www.cms.hhs.gov/ManagedCareMarketing/

http://www.cms.gov/PrescriptionDrugCovContra/PartDMMM

http://www.cms.hhs.gov/CreditableCoverage/

http://www.cms.hhs.gov/CreditableCoverage/

http://www.cms.gov/LimitedIncomeandResources/downloads/11198.pdf

http://www.cms.gov/LimitedIncomeandResources/downloads/11198.pdf

http://www.medicare.gov/publications/pubs/pdf/10050.pdf

http://www.medicare.gov/publications/pubs/pdf/10050.pdf

http://www.medicare.gov/
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Mail Date Sender Mailing/Color Main Message Consumer Action 


October  Plans Plan Marketing 
Materials 


On October 1, plans begin sending marketing 
materials for 2013. 


Use this information to compare options for 2013. 


October Plans Plan Non-Renewal 
Notice 


By October 2, people whose 2012 plan is 
leaving the Medicare program in 2013 will get 
notices from plans. 


You must look for a new plan for coverage in 
2013. 


October CMS 
Change in Extra Help 
Co-payment Notice  
(Product No. 11199)  
(ORANGE Notice) 


Informs people that they still automatically 
qualify for Extra Help, but their copayment 
levels will change starting January 1, 2013. 


• Keep the notice. 
• No action, unless you believe an error has 


occurred.  


Late October CMS 


Reassignment Notice 
– Plan Termination  
(Product No. 11208) 
(BLUE Notice)  


Informs people that their current Medicare drug 
plan is leaving the Medicare Program and 
they’ll be reassigned to a new Medicare drug 
plan effective January 1, 2013, unless they join 
a new plan on their own by December 31, 
2012. 


• Keep the notice. 
• Compare plans to see which plan meets your 


needs.   
• Change plans, if you choose, in early 


December. 
• For more information call 1-800-MEDICARE     


 (1-800-633-4227). TTY users should call              
1-877-486-2048; check “Medicare & You”; 
visit www.medicare.gov, or contact the State 
Health Insurance Assistance Program (SHIP) 
for free personalized help.   


Reassignment Notice 
– Premium Increase    
(Product No. 11209) 
(BLUE Notice) 


Informs auto-enrollees that because their 
current Medicare drug plan premium is 
increasing above the regional LIS premium 
subsidy amount, they’ll be reassigned to a new 
Medicare drug plan effective January 1, 2013, 
unless they join a new plan on their own by 
December 31, 2012. 


Late 
October/ 
Early 
November 


CMS 
MA Reassignment 
Notice 
(Product No. 11443) 
(BLUE Notice) 


Informs people who get Extra Help and whose 
current Medicare Advantage (MA) plan is 
leaving the Medicare Program that they’ll be 
re-assigned to a Medicare drug plan effective 
January 1, 2013, if they don’t join a new MA or 
PDP plan on their own by December 31, 2012. 


• Keep the notice. 
• Compare plans to see which plan meets your 


needs.   
• Change plans, if you choose, in early 


December. 
• For more information call 1-800-MEDICARE     


 (1-800-633-4227).TTY users should call  
1-877-486-2048; check “Medicare & You”; 
visit www.medicare.gov, or contact the State 
Health Insurance Assistance Program (SHIP) 
for free personalized help.   


Early 
November CMS 


LIS Choosers Notice  
(Product No. 11267) 
(TAN Notice) 


Informs people who get Extra Help and chose 
a Medicare dug plan on their own that their 
plan’s premium is changing, and they’ll have to 
pay a portion of their plan’s premium in 2013 
unless they join a new $0 premium plan. 


• Keep the notice. 
• You may want to look for a new plan for 


coverage for 2013 with a premium below the 
regional low income subsidy benchmark. 
(Notice includes list of local plans with no 
premium liability.) 


• Change plans in early Dec. if you choose. 



http://www.cms.hhs.gov/LimitedIncomeandResources/Downloads/2012Mailings.pdf

http://www.cms.gov/LimitedIncomeandResources/downloads/11199.pdf

http://www.cms.gov/LimitedIncomeandResources/downloads/11199.pdf

http://www.cms.gov/LimitedIncomeandResources/downloads/11208.pdf

http://www.cms.gov/LimitedIncomeandResources/downloads/11208.pdf

http://www.medicare.gov/

http://www.cms.gov/LimitedIncomeandResources/downloads/11209.pdf

http://www.cms.gov/LimitedIncomeandResources/downloads/11209.pdf

http://www.cms.gov/LimitedIncomeandResources/downloads/11443.pdf

http://www.cms.gov/LimitedIncomeandResources/downloads/11443.pdf

http://www.medicare.gov/

http://www.cms.gov/LimitedIncomeandResources/downloads/11267.pdf
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Mail Date Sender Mailing/Color Main Message Consumer Action 


November CMS 
CMS Non-Renewal 
Reminder Notice 
(Product No. 11433 & 
Product No.11438) 


Reminds people who don’t get Extra Help and 
whose plan is leaving the Medicare Program 
that they need to choose a new plan for 2013. 


You must look for a new plan for coverage in 
2013. 


November Social 
Security 


Social Security Part B 
& Part D Income-
Related Adjustment 
Amount Notice  


Tells higher-income consumers about income-
related Part B and Part D premium 
adjustments. Includes the information in the 
December BRI notices (see below). 


Keep the notice. 


November Social 
Security 


Social Security LIS 
Redetermination 
Decision Notice 
Begins 


Social Security begins mailing notices letting 
people know whether they still qualify for Extra 
Help in the coming year. 


• Keep the notice 
• If you believe the decision is incorrect, you 


have the right to appeal it. The notice 
explains how to appeal.  


• If you have questions, call Social Security at         
1-800-772-1213. TTY users should call   
1-800-325-0778. 


Late 
November 


Social 
Security 


Social Security LIS 
and MSP Outreach  
Notice  
(Form SSA-L441) 


Informs people who may be eligible for 
Qualified Disabled Working Individual (QDWI) 
about the Medicare Savings Programs and the 
Extra Help available for Medicare prescription 
drug coverage.   


• If you think you qualify for Extra Help, you 
should apply. 


• For more information about the Extra Help or 
if you want to apply, call Social Security at 
1-800-772-1213. TTY users should call  
1-800-325-0778. 


December Social 
Security 


Social Security 
Benefit Rate Change 
(BRI) Notice 


Tells people about benefit payment changes 
for the coming year due to cost of living 
increases, variations in the premiums that are 
withheld, etc. 


Keep the notice. 


December CMS 


Reassign Formulary 
Notice 
(Product No. 11475 & 
Product No. 11496) 
(BLUE Notice) 


Informs people who get Extra Help and were 
affected by reassignment which of the Part D 
drugs they took in 2012 will be covered in their 
new 2013 Medicare drug plan. 


• Consider whether this plan is right for you, or 
whether another plan might cover more of 
your drugs. 


• Compare this Medicare drug plan with others 
in your area.   


• For more information call 1-800-MEDICARE 
(1-800-633-4227).TTY users should call  
1-877-486-2048; check “Medicare & You”; 
visit www.medicare.gov, or contact the State 
Health Insurance Assistance Program (SHIP) 
for free personalized help.   


January CMS 
CMS Non-Renewal 
Action Notice 
(Product No. 11452) 


Reminds people who don’t get Extra Help and 
whose Medicare plan left the Medicare 
Program that they need to join a new Medicare 
drug plan if they want Medicare drug coverage 
for 2013. 


You must join a Medicare drug plan by February 
28 if you want Medicare drug coverage for 2013. 



http://www.cms.hhs.gov/LimitedIncomeandResources/Downloads/2012Mailings.pdf

https://www.cms.gov/partnerships/downloads/11433.pdf

https://www.cms.gov/partnerships/downloads/11438.pdf

http://www.cms.gov/LimitedIncomeandResources/downloads/11475.pdf

http://www.cms.gov/LimitedIncomeandResources/downloads/11496.pdf

http://www.medicare.gov/

http://www.cms.gov/LimitedIncomeandResources/downloads/11452.pdf

http://www.cms.gov/LimitedIncomeandResources/downloads/11452.pdf
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Mail Date Sender Mailing/Color Main Message Consumer Action 


Daily - 
ongoing CMS 


Deemed Status Notice  
(Product No. 11166)  
(PURPLE Notice 
beginning in Sept/Oct) 
 


Informs people that they’ll automatically get 
Extra Help, including people 1) with Medicare 
and Medicaid, 2) in Medicare Savings 
Program, and 3) who receive Supplemental 
Security Income (SSI) benefits. 


• Keep the notice. 
• No need to apply to get the Extra Help. 
• Compare Medicare prescription drug plans 


with others to meet your needs.   
• For more information call 1-800-MEDICARE 


(1-800-633-4227).TTY users should call  
1-877-486-2048; check “Medicare & You”; 
visit www.medicare.gov, or contact the State 
Health Insurance Assistance Program (SHIP) 
for free personalized help.   


Daily - 
ongoing CMS 


Auto-Enrollment 
Notice  
(Product No. 11154)  
(YELLOW Notice) 


Sent to people who automatically qualify for 
Extra Help because they qualify for Medicare & 
Medicaid and currently get their benefits 
through Original Medicare. These people will 
be automatically enrolled in a drug plan unless 
they decline coverage or enroll in a plan 
themselves. 


• Keep the notice. 
• No need to apply to get the Extra Help. 
• If you don’t join a plan, Medicare will enroll 


you in one. 
• Compare Medicare prescription drug plans 


with others to meet your needs.   
• For more information call 1-800-MEDICARE 


(1-800-633-4227).TTY users should call  
1-877-486-2048; check “Medicare & You”; 
visit www.medicare.gov, or contact the State 
Health Insurance Assistance Program (SHIP) 
for free personalized help.   


Daily - 
ongoing  CMS 


Auto-Enrollment - 
Retroactive Notice 
(Product No. 11429)  
(YELLOW Notice) 


Sent to people who automatically qualify for 
Extra Help with a retroactive effective date 
because they either 1) qualify for Medicare & 
Medicaid or 2) get Supplemental Security 
Income (SSI). These people will be 
automatically enrolled in a drug plan unless 
they decline coverage or enroll in a plan 
themselves. 


• Keep the notice. 
• No need to apply to get the Extra Help. 
• If you don’t join a plan, Medicare will enroll 


you in one. 
• Compare Medicare prescription drug plans 


with others to meet your needs.   
• For more information call 1-800-MEDICARE 


(1-800-633-4227).TTY users should call  
1-877-486-2048; check “Medicare & You”; 
visit www.medicare.gov, or contact the State 
Health Insurance Assistance Program (SHIP) 
for free personalized help.   



http://www.cms.hhs.gov/LimitedIncomeandResources/Downloads/2012Mailings.pdf

http://www.cms.gov/LimitedIncomeandResources/downloads/11166.pdf

http://www.medicare.gov/

http://www.cms.gov/LimitedIncomeandResources/downloads/11154.pdf

http://www.cms.gov/LimitedIncomeandResources/downloads/11154.pdf

http://www.medicare.gov/

http://www.cms.gov/LimitedIncomeandResources/downloads/11429.pdf

http://www.cms.gov/LimitedIncomeandResources/downloads/11429.pdf

http://www.medicare.gov/
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Mail Date Sender Mailing/Color Main Message Consumer Action 


Daily - 
ongoing CMS 


Facilitated Enrollment 
Notice  
(Product No. 11186 & 
Product No. 11191)  
(GREEN Notice)  


Informs people who either 1) belong to a 
Medicare Savings Program or 2) get 
Supplemental Security Income (SSI), or 3) 
applied and qualified for Extra Help that they 
will be automatically enrolled in a drug plan 
unless they decline coverage or enroll in a plan 
themselves. 


• Keep the notice. 
• If you don’t join a plan, Medicare will enroll 


you in one. 
• Compare Medicare prescription drug plans 


with others to meet your needs.   
• For more information call 1-800-MEDICARE 


(1-800-633-4227).TTY users should call  
1-877-486-2048; check “Medicare & You”; 
visit  www.medicare.gov, or contact the State 
Health Insurance Assistance Program (SHIP) 
for free personalized help.   


Daily - 
ongoing CMS FBDE RDS Notice 


(Product No. 11334) 


Informs people with Medicare & Medicaid who 
already have qualifying creditable drug 
coverage through an employer or union that 
they automatically qualify for Extra Help, and 
can join a Medicare drug plan if they want to at 
no cost to them.  


Contact your employer or union plan to learn how 
joining a Medicare drug plan may affect your 
current coverage. 


Daily - 
ongoing 


Social 
Security 


Initial IRMAA 
Determination Notice 


Sent to people with Medicare Part B and/or 
Part D when Social Security determines 
whether any IRMAA amounts apply. Notice 
includes information about Social Security’s 
determination and appeal rights.  


Keep the notice. 


 



http://www.cms.hhs.gov/LimitedIncomeandResources/Downloads/2012Mailings.pdf

http://www.cms.gov/LimitedIncomeandResources/downloads/11186.pdf

http://www.cms.gov/LimitedIncomeandResources/downloads/11186.pdf

http://www.cms.gov/LimitedIncomeandResources/downloads/11186.pdf

http://www.cms.gov/LimitedIncomeandResources/downloads/11191.pdf

http://www.medicare.gov/

http://www.cms.gov/LimitedIncomeandResources/downloads/11334.pdf

https://secure.ssa.gov/poms.nsf/lnx/0601101035

https://secure.ssa.gov/poms.nsf/lnx/0601101035
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<Date>






ID Number: MERGEFIELD PERSON_ID  <ID Number> 

<FName> <MI> <LName>

<ARFName> <ARLName>


<AddressLine1> <AddressLine2>


<City>, <State> <Zipcode>


Dear <FName> <LName>:

A new Medicare plan year begins on January 1, 2013. If your Part D plan has a deductible, you will pay the entire amount which may be as much as $325. Once 

the deductible is paid, your Part D plan will pay for covered drugs and you will pay 

the plan’s co-payments. When the total combined amount paid by you and your drug plan is $2,970, Prescription Advantage co-payment assistance will begin.

Because your drug costs increased this year, we encourage you to review the Part D plans available for 2013. There may be a plan that will lower your costs. The Massachusetts College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences Pharmacy Outreach Programcan help you with this review free of charge. 

If you want assistance researching your drug plan options, review the enclosed form. Cross out any drugs you no longer take and write in any new drugs you use that are not listed. Please cross out and update your address and telephone number if necessary. 


We ask that you return the form to the address below by November 4, 2011. However, to ensure a more timely response, we urge you to return the form as soon as possible.  A postage-paid addressed envelope is enclosed for your convenience. 

MCPHS Pharmacy Outreach Program

Massachusetts College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences

25 Foster Street

Worcester, MA 01608

MCPHS Pharmacy Outreach Program will call you to review the research in detail. 

If you have any questions, please call Prescription Advantage Customer Service at 

1-800-AGE-INFO (1-800-243-4636) and press 2, or TTY (toll free) for the deaf and 

hard of hearing at 1-877-610-0241. 

Sincerely,

Prescription Advantage













ID Number: <ID Number>


<FName> <MI> <LName>


<ARFName> <ARLName> 


<Street 1> <Street 2> 


<City> <State> <Zip>


Membership Category: <XX>     DOB: <mm-dd-yyyy>     Phone: <XXX-XXX-XXXX>


Medicare Part D Plan: <Insert Plan Name>   <Plan ID>


Drug List ID: <List Number>


Prescription Advantage encourages you to review the Part D plans that will be available for 2013. There may be a plan that will lower your costs. 


To request a review of the 2013 plans, check the box below, provide information regarding the type and name of pharmacy you prefer, and update the list of your medications, if necessary. Also cross out and correct your address and/or phone number if either has changed. Return this form by November 4, 2011 to MCPHS Pharmacy Outreach Program using the enclosed self-addressed, stamped envelope. The address is also in the letter you received with this form.

( Yes, I want to review the Part D plans that will be available for 2013. 


     MCPHS Pharmacy Outreach Program will notify me of my options.


My preferred pharmacy type is: ( Retail   ( Mail Order   ( Retail and Mail Order 


My pharmacy is: ____________________________________


Below is a list of your medications. Cross out any medications you no longer use. Add the name, strength, quantity, and day supply of any medications you use that are not listed. Do not list over-the-counter medications. Use the reverse side of this form if necessary.  PLEASE PRINT.

		Prescription Name / Strength

		Quantity

		Day Supply



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		Prescription Name / Strength

		Quantity

		Day Supply



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>



		<Drug Label Name>

		<Qty>

		<Day Supply>
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